
Islam, Judaism, and Christianity 

Historical and Spiritual Connections 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
----- Meeting Notes (7/31/14 10:20) -----when talking about religion, 2 kinds of history:human history (est., dev. of its community, institutions; geographic spread)sacred history: religion's sense of its ultimate meaning within history; its role within a universe guided by divine providence; its connection to sacred persons, places, and eventsbegin with mundane, human connections:



Presenter
Presentation Notes
----- Meeting Notes (7/31/14 10:20) -----7th c. Near East (late antiq/medieval)Christians, Jews, and Zortensions and rivalries exacerbated by struggle for worldly power among empires and dynasties in the regionByz orthodoxy; but also other Chr sectstime and place of much religious fervor; many sacred places; intra and inter religious polemicsIsl emerges in Arabia--seemingly isolate central lying between various region powers and strugglesconnections with great empires and their religions:trade  ;  client tribes/peoples ; Jewish tribes (origins?) ; and Chr monastics and hermitsboth Chr and Jews figure prominently in the story of the founding of Islamfamiliarity with beliefs and sacred persons and events in their history 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
----- Meeting Notes (7/31/14 10:20) -----rises in Mecca, most sacred site in Islam; center of Isl'ic rel life ; "bayt Allah"  ;  "haram"pre-dates Isl ; here enter realm of sacred historyQ tells Ka`ba raised from its foundations by Abr/IshmALSO: “first house established for mankind” (3:96)Islamic tradition (not Q) fills in the story:Adam and EveNoahIshm est’s Abrahamic monotheism in Arabia with Kaba at its centerEventual: polytheism ; restored only with Muhammd and IslamThis history points to: Abrahamic monotheism with a heart in Arabia; in Arabic idiomQ at times describes itself as a book like those of J/Chr, but in Arabic.



Glory be to Him Who carried His servant by 
night from the Sacred Mosque to the Farthest 
Mosque, whose precincts We have blessed, 
that We might show him some of Our signs. 
Truly He is the Hearer, the Seer.    (17:1) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While Mecca is center, as you know, not only sacred site in IslamThere is Medina, but also Jerusalem  (3rd  ; Dome of the Rock pictured here)Q references the holy land that God ordained for the Israelites; and like Mecca, describes it as a site sacred and blessed for all manking (IMPT!)But special connection derives from Prophet’s Night Journey and Ascension(story)Sacredness of Jewish Temple and its site ; other prophets (MOSES!)After this (~ 2 years before move to Medina); Muslims prayed in direction of Jerusalem  Came to Medina praying toward Jerusalem ; two years later (dramatically) in course of prayer; Muh receives revelation telling him to turn and face Mecca (~180 degr)Illustrates way in which Islam and its revelation embraces within its sacred history and geography both the J/Chr heritage and the traditions of Arabia



Prophets in the Qur’an 

Adam    Moses *    Zachariah 
Noah*   Aaron     John  
Hud    David     Jesus* 
Salih    Solomon    Muhammad* 
Shu`ayb   Jonah 
Abraham*  Job 
Lot     Idris (Enoch) 
Isaac    Dhu’l-Kifl 
Ishmael   Ilyas (Elijah) 
Jacob    Al-Yasa’ (Elisha) 
Joseph   Luqman (?) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
See the same thing when we look at the various prophets mentioned in the QuranProphecy and prophets are the realities that give structure and order to Isl sacred history  (every people ; 124000)  BUT only 25/6 mentioned in the Qur’anWhen you look at this list of names, what do you notice?Both Biblical and “Arab” prophets  (broader defn of “prophet” than in J/Chr)But it is only Western scholars that make a real distinction between Bibl and Arab prophetsQ treats them as part of a single, universal sacred history (surah 7, 11)



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This graph illustrates one way in which you can think of the prophetic heritage Muhammad inherits ; and really “unites” both legacies in his person and in the revelation he bringsAlthough most is said about Moses in the Qur’an; Abraham is in many ways, or at least arguably the most important of the pre-Muhammadan prophetsQur’an makes very direct and intimate connections between Muh and Abr (even calling the religion of Islam Muh brings as “creed of Abraham” and referring to Abr as a hanif (pure, primordial monotheist, neither J nor Chr) – a term also used in Isl tradition for MuhBiographical similarities:Reject idolatry of their peopleForced to emigrateKa`ba/MeccaAbr = “father of many” ; Muh = “father of none of your men (daughters)Abr opens and Muh closes.



[The Prophet is told in the Qur’an]: 
 Say: I am no new thing among the messengers…
 (46:9) 
 
 Say, “Truly my Lord has guided me unto a straight   
 path, an upright religion, the creed of Abraham, a
 ḥanīf, and he was not of the idolaters.”  (6:161) 
  
  O People of the Book! Why do you dispute concerning 

Abraham, as neither the Torah nor the Gospel were 
sent down until after him? Do you not understand?  
(3:64-65)  

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Indeed, Q repeatedly makes the rhetorical point that Muhammad is bringing and restoring pure Abr monotheism (not in its J/Chr forms, which are later iterations—not invalid, but also not absolute or universal)Will notice the mention of the Torah and Gospel, which the Qur’an repeatedly mentions as scriptures revealed by God to Moses and Jesus, respectively“containing light and guidance” ; which J and Chr should followMuslim tradition (based on some Qic verses) generally holds that Torah and Gospel are no longer in their pure, revealed form (altered); but other verses indicate that they are still effective sources of religious guidance for J/Chr; and that Muslims must believe in them as divinely revealed scriptures (at least in principle)Muh “not new” – Islam’s claim to religious importance is not in bringing something “new” but in restoring what was “original”So how should Muslims think about J/Chr (both people and the religion):Qur’an offers what might be viewed, at face value, as somewhat contradictory statements (both “confirming” the truth of these religions and the spiritual efficacy, but also issues some strong crtiticism of both – more of Jews than Chr – and in diff ways, and clearing defining them as related but distinct rel communities)



Truly those who believe, and those who are 
Jews, and the Christians, and the Sabeans: 
whosoever believes in God and the Last 
Day and performs righteous deeds, shall 
have their reward with their Lord. No fear 
shall come upon them, nor shall they grieve. 
(2:62)  
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First “those who believe” = followers of Muh and QBut “belief” also used more broadly in same verse “whosoever believes” that includes all previousSalvific (some have tried to say “Jew and Christians pre-Islam” but makes no sense, because Q throughout is addressing J and Chr contemporary to its own revelation



And dispute not with the People of the Book, 
save in the most virtuous manner, unless it be 
those of them who have done wrong. And say, 
“We believe in that which was sent down unto 
us and was sent down unto you; our God and 
your God is one, and unto Him we submit.”   
         (29:46) 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Addressed to all Muslim believersAct with virtue and kindness, even in the face of rel disagreement“our God and your God is one”So important today: much rel rhetoric on both sides tries to claim “God” for themselves (“those Moslems don’t worship my God!)(Malaysia, banning Chr from using “Allah”)



Say, “We believe in God, and in that which was 
sent down unto us, and in that which was sent 
down unto Abraham, Ishmael, Isaac, Jacob, and 
the Tribes, and in what Moses and Jesus were 
given, and in what the prophets were given from 
their Lord. We make no distinction among any of 
them, and unto Him we submit.”   (2:136) 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“make no distinction” – Muslims cannot pick and choose which prophets to believe in!



Children of Israel 
 And We raised the Mount over them, at [the taking of] 

their covenant, and We said to them, “Enter the gate, 
prostrating,” and We said to them, “Do not transgress 
the Sabbath.” And We took from them a solemn 
covenant.   

 
 Then for their breaking of their covenant, and their 

disbelieving in the signs of God, and their slaying of the 
prophets without right, and their saying: “Our hearts 
are uncircumcised”…and for their disbelief, and their 
uttering against Mary a tremendous calumny… 

           (4:154–156) 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sabbath – unique to Judaism (validity of particularities of Jewish Abr rite)“slaying prophets: and “hearts are uncircumcised” criticism of Israelites found in the books of the prophets in Jewish scripture (Tanakh)



On the Christian Trinity 

O People of the Book! Do not exaggerate in your 
religion, nor utter anything concerning God save the 
truth. Verily the Messiah, Jesus son of Mary, was 
only a messenger of God, and His Word, that He 
committed to Mary, and a Spirit from Him. So 
believe in God and His messengers, and say not 
“Three.” Refrain! It is better for you. God is only One 
God; Glory be to Him that He should have a child. 
Unto Him belongs whatsoever is in the heavens and 
whatsoever is on the earth, and God suffices as a 
Guardian.     (4:171) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Q generally describes Christians themselves as sincere, virtuous people“nearest in affection” to those who believe (i.e., Muslims)But takes issue with the belief in the Trinity, as hereNote the way Jesus is described here:Messiah ; son of Mary (not God); Word ; Spirit (Ruh Allah); (elsewhere: mentions his miracles and story of his miraculous birth)Say not “three”; of course Chr don’t believe in three gods, and Muslims (and the Q) recognize this either directly or indirectly (not in the category of polytheists); considered monotheists in Q and Islamic lawBut the idea here is that the notion of Trinity come very close, and is a doctrinal error



O you who believe! Take not Jews and Christians 
as protectors. They are the protectors of one 
another. And whosoever takes them as 
protectors, surely he is of them...  
          (5:51) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Seems rather hartsh“protectors” ; ~ friends ; “allies”EXPL context  (imptce of context: asbab al-nuzul)Importance of maintaining distinctions between the communitiesFrom suarh 5 (last full surah to be revealed; Q’s final statement on this)But this distinction does not mean rigid social separation…on the contrary



This day, all good things are made lawful unto you. 
The food of those who have been given the Book is 
lawful unto you, and your food is lawful unto them. 
And likewise the chaste women of the believers, and 
the chaste women of those who were given the 
Book before you, when you have given them their 
bridewealth as married women, not as fornicators, 
nor as paramours. And whosoever rejects belief, his 
deeds have come to naught, and in the Hereafter he 
shall be among the losers.      (5:5) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Can marry J and Chr women (most Muslims disagree with other way round)Have to marry them properly, with full rights, and allow them to keep their religion (and support them in it – talk more about this tomorrow)Hamza Yusuf: how can it be that you can have a J/Chr wife and not a J/Chr “friend”?Food is lawful (allows for social interaction)



And We have sent down unto you the Book in truth, 
confirming the Book that came before it, and as a 

protector over it. So judge between them in accordance 
with what God has sent down, and do not follow their 
caprices away from the truth that has come unto you. 
 For each among you We have appointed a law and a 

way. And had God willed, He would have made you one 
community, but that He might try you in that which He 
has given you. So vie with one another in good deeds. 
Unto God shall be your return all together, and He will 

inform you of that wherein you differ.  
5:48 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So why should religions that worship the same God; have revelations from the same God; practice rites and have laws and ethics that are described as spiritually valid and efficacious, to remain separate and distinct?Q gives an answer to this question in this same surah (surah 5)Difference as providentialTheol differences cannot be resolved between human beings on earthly plain, only by God in next lifeWhat should your relationship with them be?“compete in good works”If only all J/Chr/ and Muslims would compete only in this….what a beautiful world it would be!



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Briefly, back to human historyIslam spread (both by conquest and by missionary activity) to a large part of what had been the Christian world in its heydayEmpire included many Chrsitians (majoity Chr for centuries after Isl conquest; and in Ottoman Empire) ; also JewsJ/Chr (~Zor) considered: “People of the Book” and given protected status:Keep and follow own laws and courts for internal matters (not subject to Isl shariah)Limits (~2nd class citizens)Limits on building of new churches and synagogues (still protected)Could not serve in militaryJizya (tax) ; Muslims paid zakat (used to maintain state and services from which everyone benefited (ISIS in Iraq)Much literary evidence attesting to close interactions between Muslims and J/Chr, especially at the level of scholarship 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bayt al-hikmahAndalusiaIsl theol and phil indebted in much of its terminology and some of its concepts to Greek thought (which it learned from Chr, mostly)



Maimonides Ibn Rushd/Averroes 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In turn…Maimonides heavily influenced by Isl TheolIbn Rushd, strong influence on Thomas Aquinas and other Latin Chr theologiansThis is possible because all three religions share:Greek phil heritageBUT also religions based on monotheism, divine revelation, prophethood; and a finite spacial and temporal  (rather than eternity of matter as Greeks thought)



“A Common Word” 

Say, “O People of the Book! Come to a word 
common between us and you, that we shall 
worship none but God, and shall not associate 
anything with Him… (3:64) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recent developments:Much interfaith workPope Benedict’s Regensburg addresssResponse: Common Word movement
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